UNTIL ALL ARE FED

You will hear FMSC say this again and again: “We want to reach everyone, until ALL are fed.” We truly mean this. With God’s help and your hands we will work together to end hunger around the world.

EMMANUEL’S JOY

After eating MannaPack meals consistently, Emmanuel is 7 years-old and thriving!

PACKING SITES

Coon Rapids, MN (HQ)
401 93rd Ave NW
Coon Rapids, MN 55433

Chanhassen, MN
18732 Lake Drive E
Chanhassen, MN 55317

Eagan, MN
990 Lone Oak Rd, Suite 136
Eagan, MN 55121

Mesa, AZ
1345 South Alma School Rd
Mesa, AZ 85210

Schaumburg, IL
740 Wiley Farm Ct.,
Schaumburg, IL 60173

Richardson, TX
1680 N Glenerie Dr, Suite 300
Richardson, TX 75081

WAREHOUSES

Norcross, GA
5405 Buford Hwy, Suite 360
Norcross, GA 30071

Middletown, PA
1000 Kreider Dr, Suite 200
Middletown, PA 17057

MOBILEPACK

Nationwide
fmsc.org/mobilepack

STAY CONNECTED

fmsc.org

fmsc.org/blog

fb.com/FeedMyStarvingChildren

linkedin.com/company/feedmystarvingchildren

@fmsc_org

@fmsc_org

.com/fmsc
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UGANDA
FOOD CHANGES EVERYTHING

FEEDING KIDS. FEEDING SPIRITS. EMPOWERING COMMUNITIES.

Feed My Starving Children (FMSC) believes hope starts with food. As a Christian nonprofit, FMSC is dedicated to seeing every child whole in body and spirit. FMSC meals are hand-packed by volunteers and sent to an incredible network of partner organizations that stay with communities for the long haul, empowering them to move from relief to development.

FEEDING KIDS
To a starving child, hope can only begin with a reliable source of nutritious food. FMSC exists to provide this hope in the name of Jesus.

Nutritious food equips kids to grow up strong in body and spirit, learn in school and develop to their full potential.

FEEDING SPIRITS
Kids and adults of all ages engage in a unique and powerful volunteer experience as they work together to hand-pack nutritious FMSC MannaPack™ meals specifically designed to improve the lives of undernourished children around the world.

- Volunteering occurs at our eight permanent sites in Arizona, Illinois, Minnesota and Texas and hundreds of MobilePack™ events nationwide.

- MobilePack events connect volunteers from across the United States to children around the world. Churches, businesses, community groups and schools host these food packing events to foster teamwork and unity, while making a difference in the fight against hunger.

At a MobilePack event, you partner with FMSC and join hands with local donors and volunteers to pack and fund lifesaving MannaPack meals.

YOU KEEP US GOING
Volunteers and donors just like you fund every FMSC meal. We rely on your generosity to keep us going so we can feed more kids!

- Consistent 4-star rating from Charity Navigator.
- More than 90% of total donations are spent directly on meal production.
- Each meal costs less than 30 cents.

MEALS SHIPPED WORLDWIDE
FMSC meals are donated to partners around the world who distribute them every day in schools, orphanages, clinics and feeding programs to deliver hope.

EMPOWERING COMMUNITIES
The reliable provision of food empowers a community to focus on becoming self reliant. FMSC meals act as a bridge to create local food security and ensure future generations thrive.

FMSC MARKETPLACE™
FMSC MarketPlace believes in the power of dignified and sustainable employment. In communities that receive FMSC meals, our artisan partners earn a fair wage for handcrafted goods. Every purchase strengthens families and communities. Profits fund meals for kids around the world. More at fmscmarketplace.org.